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PRIZE DRILL ON
FRIDAY EVENING

President Maclaurin to Review
Regiment-Competition

Very Keen.

Next Friday the annual prize drill
the final event of the year for the M. I.
T. Regiment, will be held. The com-
letition, which will consist of com-
pany and individual prize drills, wil.
come at 8 P. M., in the Armory. Tick.
ets may be obtained from the officers
or first sergeants. at 25 cents each.

Before the drills the Regiment will
be reviewed by President Maclaurin.
Then will come the company drills,
in which each company will be al-
lewed ten minutes for evolutions and
the individual drills.

The final event will be an evening
parade, during which President Mac-
laurin will present the prizes to the
winners in the competitions. The
first man in the individual drill is to
receive a gold medal, and a silver
medal will be presented to the win-
ner of second place. The captain of
the best company will receive a gold
medal, as in former years, and will
also get a special prize, which has
been offered by Mr. F. C. Leonard of
the Jacob Reed Sons' Co. This con-
sists of a regulation sabre with com-
plete trappings. President Maclaurin
will also give all the officers of the
regiment their commissions.

The members of the prize company
will be rewarded by a dinner at the
expense of the regiment.

Col. Taft and Lieut.-Col. Pastene
wvill be at the Gym next Wednesday,
from 2.30 o'clock on, to give the com-
pietitors in the individual drill some
practice. The men who wish to take
the practice may get their rifles from
the Armory.

TALK ON SOCIALISM.

Rev. J. H. Holmes Will Speak
Today in Union.

Today, at 1.20 o'clock, Rev. J. IT.
Holmes wvill speak in the Union under
the auspices of the M. I. T. Economics
Club. His subject wvill be "Socialism,"
and all students who are in any way
interested are urged to attend.

Mr. Holmes is a Harvard graduate
and a Phi Beta Kappa man. He is
president of the Unitarian Fellowship
for Social Justice, Vice-President of
the Middle West Unitarian Confer
ence, author of "The Revolutionary
lunction of the Modern Church," A>-
sistant Editor of "Unity," a Unitarian
paper, and pastor of the Church of
the Messiah in New York. Because
of this very wide range of experience
he is expected to give an exception
ally fine talk, which will be of interest I
to even the strongest opponents of
socialism.

GAME POSTPONED.

The Freshlman-Sol)honlore baseball
game, which was to have been played
Saturday afternoon. was postponed on
account of the track meet. It will
probably take place this week.

Thile Boston Society of Civil Engi-
neers recently entertained the Tech.
Tufts and Harvard men in civil engi-
neering courses at the Boston City
Club. Whitney, in Tech Show cos
tume, agreeably surprised the crowd
by giving a solo dance.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
PUBLISHES REPOR'I

All Activities Shown to
Prosperous-Show Clears

$I300.

At the last meeting of the Finance
Committee the secretary was in-
structed to make public through the
columns of THE TECH the financial
conditions of the various activities.
The report follows:

Architectural Society.
Cash on hand ................ $29.91
Probable

Cash on
All bills

Casll on
Probable

further expenditures.
Biological Society.
hand May 1st........
paid.
Chemical Society.

hand May 1st ........
further expenditures.

2.0(

$9.88,

$49.8C
31.5(

Civil Engineering Society.
Cashl on hand May 1st ......... $139.36
Probable furthler expenditures. 25.00

Class of 1913.
Cash on hand May 1st ......... $295.35
Outstanding bills ............. 25.00

Class of 1914.
Cash on hand May 1st ......... $166.79
Probable furthler receipts ...... 45.00
Probable further expenditures. 2.00

Class of 1915.
Cash on hland Alay 1st ......... $202.19
Irills outstanding ............. 154.00

Class of 1916.
Cashl onil hand May 1st ........ $57.85
Probable further expenditures. 33.S8

Concerning M. I. T.
Bills due ..................... $54.0)
Probable furtlher collections ... 54.09

Cosmopolitan Club.
Cashl on lhand May 1st ......... $16.S1

(Continued to Page 3.)

MINERS DINE AT LENOX.

Mr. Ingalls Addressed Meeting-.
Wells Elected President.

Friday evening, at tile Hotel Lenox.
hlie first alnllutal l)anquet of thle Mlining

Engineering Society was held, with
about 35 of tlhe members presellt. Mi-r.
Walter R. Ingalls, editor of the Min-
ing Engineering Journal, was the
speaker of the evening. Professors
Richards and H-offman also addressed
thle gathering.

The elections for next year's offi-
cers were announllced and received
with mucll entlhusiasml. R. E. WVells
was e'ected president, H-. O. Maxwell
vice-pr esident and treasurer, L. W.
Currier secretary, and R. C. Foster
and G. 1B. Hlilton as the Senior and
Junior members of thle Executive
Committee.

Thle members wvere entertained by
several vocal selectioins by S. 1-I. Tay-
lor, accomplanlied by S. E. Clark, and
all in all, thle members of the society
feel thlat thleir banquet was a huge
success.

NAVAL SOCIETY DINES.

Informal Affair Held Friday at
Wirth's Restaurant.

the annual dinner of the Naval
Archllitectural Society was held last
Friday evening at Charles Wirth's
restauranlt on Essex street. Tllere
wvere no speakers as the society de-
cided to hold a strictly informal din-
nor thlls year. Professor Peabody
was the guest of the society. The alln-
nual election of officers wxvill take
place Tllursday afternoon, May 22, at
1 o'clock, in 33 Engineering C.

WORCESTER MEET A KEITH TO BE GENERAL
RUNAWAY FOR TECH MANAGER OF TECH SHOWX

Final Score 95 to 3i-Result Elections to The Tech Also
Never in Doubt-McLeod Presented to the Institute

Stars For M. I. T. Committee-New Co.-Op.

In Saturday's dual track meet Tecl Thle Institute Committee held its
showed itself far and awvay the su- last meeting of the year on Friday.
perior of \Worcester Polytechnic In- A~ thils time the Tech Show Advisory
stitute in almost every event. In Council, THE TECH Advisory Coun-
many of the events \V. P. I. was till- cil, and thle committee on a new cc-
able to place, and in the half-mile run ol)erative society reported.
was not even represented, this race Tle Show Advisory Council re-
being merely anl inter-class affair. ported that it recommended the elec-
Wilson and McLeod starred for Tech, tion of Walter P. Keith as general
while Captain Keith of Worcester led manager for next year's Show. Thle
hlis team in the scoring in the iruns, report of the committee was accepted.
and Cloughl and Power did the scor. The committee onl a more efficient
ing for Worcester in the weight co-operative society reported that it
events. Thle final score was 95 for had attended the meeting at which
Tech to 31 for the visiting team. No tihe lpanls of the debating class were
records wvere endangered. The track presented. but that there was noth-
was in fair condition but was rather, ing feasible presented. The commit-
soft. tee recommends that thle total income

The two-mile was one of the miost now devoted to schllolarshlips be de-
interesting of the meet. Armnour of voted to a sinking fund for financing
Worcester took thle lead for two laps, a co-operative store wlen tle Insti-
only to be sul)planted by Wall, who tute moves to Cambridge. This
held it until the next to last lap. should not commence, however, until
Cook remained close during tils time thle present scholarships have Deen
and when Armour passed \Vall oil the paid. Furthermore. it is their inten-
seventh lap Cook tcoMk ul) his trail and tion to enlarge the list of affiliated
went into second 1)osition. With two tradesmen so thlat it will 1)e of greater
hundred yards to go, Armour began scope than heretofore. A third thing
to sprint, but Cook held Oil exception suggested wvas that a board of direc-
all)y well, and finishled but eighlt yards tors, elected lby thle classes, have
behind. The time was good, 9.58. charge of the society. This board is

In the broad jump McLeod and Fox to consist of tlree Seniors, three
each bettered their previous dis- Juniors anld two Sophlomores, elected
tances on the last jumpl)s, and forced at the beginning of the year. At the
Alt ilnto third place. end of the year one Sophomore will

Teeson and Hiall tied for first in be elected to make up thle necessairy
the highl jumip wxvith .5 feet 5 3-4 number of Juniors tile next year-. A
inches, bult Hall later clear-ed 5 feet 9 ntan whlenl elected remains in offilee
iichles. McKiinnon was third. througlhout his Institute career. Thle

The low hurdle race was exception- committee recommended that tlese
ally close. All the me1 were in line men be elected at the beginning of
until tihe last hurdle, xwhen b)oth HItiff nlext year.

(Contilnued to Page 2, Col. 2.)

FRESHMEN WIN RACE.

Defeat Juniors and Sophomores
in Inter-class Contest.

Fridax afternoon Tech's first inter-
class boat race was held oil the
Chlarles River. and wvas won easily byv
tile Fresilman boat. The Julniors
camle in second. a length and a half
behind, and the Sophomores were a
very l)oor third. eigilt lengths to tihe

rea r.
The cold, wxvindy day did not keelp

awayv about flity spectators, wh\o \vere
compelled to wait until 6 o'clockl le-
'orei the race started. The river was

fatirly 'smooth, but the crews had to
r;w against tile wind, which ma(lec tle
ilime somewhat slower than it would

otilhelwise hate b)een. The race was
from the Cottage Farm bridge to the
I-larvard lBridge, a distance of olne
mile. Thle Juntiors showed thi(-, lllst
slpeed, but the Freshmeiln won oel aoi
count of being in better con(liioln.
The Sol)homore(s were neitiher fa. itor
in good condition.

FOUNDRY LECTURE.

An illustrated lecture onl ''"Foidry
\Vork and Appliances'' vill be i\-en
in 11 Engineerin 1' on Monday, Tiler-
day and Tllursdy of tihis week. at _
P. MI., for all i1en taking this sub
ject. As these are to be give' in
place of the regular exercises in! the
foundry, attendaince oil one of the
days is required.

Thle results of thle electionls of tile
(Continued to Page 3.)

FRESHMAN ADVISORS.

\Tclunteers Must Hand in Names
to Those in Charge.

Any man who expects to be ap-
pointed Freshman Advisor, and wAho
lhas not given his iiainae to either Ralph
D. Salisbury, or the Secretaryv of the
T. C. .\., \Ir. L. IR. Tallbot, should (ldo
so at once. The Association is lak.
ing nothing for gralnte(d. The fact

that a man was all advisor last sillm-
nmer does not insure his llamie b)eing,
placed on this year's list. Neitlher
does the fact that a man received a
card asking him to attend the meet-
ing last wveek. when l)ean Burton ex-
Iliatiled the workl, place him ol thle
list.

It is ai lioenor to receive this ap-
poitment. and any man who desires
it must take thle initiative. Tits 1lame
is not oil tih list ulinless lIe gives a
definite 0. K. to one of the men aho\ e
menetioned. A lpostal card to the 'T. C.
A. olffice will (1o. but it is better, if
possible, to see those ill cllarge elr-
sonally. so that (every man whlo vhtin-
teers will understand just what is ex-
pected of him.

CALENDAR.

Monday, May 19, 1913.
1.30---Economics ('Club)-Union.

Tuesday, May 20, 1913.
E. 1E. Society Smoker-IlTniolln.
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T H T E C H HANDSOME SENIORTH TECH L \1 PORTFOLIO OU'
Entered as second-class matter, Sept. over of Black Grained Leathe1811, at the postoffice at Boston, Mass.. uon

der the act of Congress of March 3, 179. -Bcok Dedicated to
Published daily, except Sund(lay, during Mr. Smith.the college year by students of the Massa.

ehusetts Institute of Technology.chu-etta Institute of Technology. Among the several innovations i
M1ANAGING BOARD. the Senior Portfolio which appeareS. H. Taylor. '14 .......... Gencral Manager a noon on Friday is the cover. UE. B. Goodell, '15 ........... Editor-in-ChiefF. C. Foote, '15........Mnging Editor like those of former years, the cov

L. C. Lamb, '15 ...... Advertising IManager ot this edition is of black graineW. 11. Flemling. '15...Circulation Manager leather with the cover design, excepG. A. Palmler, '15 ................. Treasuer ing te Institte seal. stamed in golNEWS BOARD. ~ing the Institute seal. stamped in goh_· LN'1S BOARD.
H. Rogers, '15 ...........Clhief News Editor The second page contains an excelleliT. W. Burkhart. '15 .... Assignment Editor picture of President Maclanrin. ThB. H11. Townsend, '10 .............. Assistant book is "respectfully dedicated to 'ME. A. Weaver. '14 .......... Institute Editor SlltW. T. Kntzner. '16 .............. Assistant Smit, who through his benticerWv. B. Rivers. '14 ..........Societies' Editor philanthropy has made possible a nek
G. W. Wyman. '10 ............... Assistant Technologv."
J. B. TCarr. '16 ............. Athletic E(litor Mlen who have sign-upl) slips may olR. E. DeMerritt. '16 ..............AssistantC. VW. Loomis, '16 ... Asso. Editor-in-iCief ai their COies at the Union dailJ. Ki. Iieller, '16 ................. Assistant between 1 and 2 o'clock, from th

BUSINESS BOARD. miembers of the committee. As thR. I. Knowles, '.15..Asso. Advertising ,lgr. edition is limited to 225 the holderE. W. Macy, '15 ....... Insertions and CopyS. S. Berkowltz. '15 ..... Iulicity aner o' slips are asked by the committe
NEW'S STAFF. to redeem them before the public salT. J. Barry. '15 ............ II. P. Gray, '10 begins on ,\lay 23. There is airend

C. W. Ilawes, '..10.....R. it Millis, '10 a large waiting list.T. C. Jeweft. '16 ........... G. P. Allen, '1a
EDI)ITOIIAL STAFI.

H. W. Lamison, '15- .......II. E. Keyes, '10 TECH WINS MEET.
BUSINESS STAFF.n. E. Sehabacelier, '16 ...... EF. ,. Poliy7, '10 (Continued from Page 1, Col. 3.)

Ofce Hours of General Manager: and Munch drewv ahead. The judger5.30 to 0.00, Daily, Except Saturday. aarded the first place to Munch, alOffice Hours of Managing Editor:
8.40 to 9.00 A. AlM. Daily; 5.30 to 0.00 P. If thou1g]l some thought it was a dead

Daily, Exeept Tleslday and 'Tlhursdlay. heat
T.00 to 8.00 P. AX. Friday. Wlilson pulled away from his com
Oficc. 42 Trinfty PIpe petitors in both dashes, although terPhone-Back BMy 552_7 or 1Rn.. yards from tile finish in thle hundredNight Phone-Back Bay 552?T. lie appeared to be beaten. Wilkins

The importance of exercise to mn' and Loomis were close seconds and
phsical and mental health is roman tlhirds, respectively, in both sprintsynized uli a eersallva helt i recog- None of the Worcester contestantsnized universally. BPut, oult of six-
teen hundred students enroled at the oe dangerous opponents.
Institute it is safe to say that nlot one Reed took the lead at the start ofhundred take any regular exercise the 440, closely followed by Guethingh~~~~~~~undr ee'edIhmo take last teudr--k;..2An average of fifteen men a dar.e io assed him on the last turn.
atteln ding the Gnm daree vl lGuething and Peaslee then came downartdinay intemlect Everyone wthl |tlie stretch close together, thle formerordinalry/ intellect 'apreciates tlhe,
valle of exercise, we say, but vrleading, While Reed gradually fell
few take any. The reasonl is verimply back and was passed at thle tape by
this, that it is too much trouble. .Ioullton of Worcester, who took third.
conlditions as they are in most col- Captain Germain, lBylund, C T.
leges today it wfo aid Hill alwere the .. eonely run-ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eges todyite anlwysr
a man who is not particularly strong, ners in the half, and consequently

o oes't care to compete for were not forced to extend themselves.
thle teamis, to get hlis exercise. Atlh- The former won, and Bylund eat out
letics are run for the good of the stu- P Guetring for second.
dents who are strong physically and ePaer did.not run iet tin e mile, and
who can make the representative ITech's hopes rested in Benson, who
tehos cno makthe stil re pr sea. e led for the first two laps. He wastni, not for the student body. npse yKii fWretrTake for example a man who is 'n s by Keit o le
awkward or poorly developed. Under who quickly opened up a big lead,
present conditions lie doesn't likeincreased to thirty yards atgo to the gyn.nasiu.. beca.tse lie the finish. Benson easily took second,
tili'nk~s helviiibe laughedae~~e~H with Hugo, W. P. I., third.tg .. a_~· .i tYl nks li ill[ be lagedn ati. ;; ar-ashamed of his weakness and I Cll rs and Huff of Tech, and War.
Pride prevents him from overcoming ren and Farnsworth of W. P. I., quali-
it. fied for the finals of the high

A gymnasium that is easily acces- ihurdles, and Curtis easill took the
sible, that is planned to l a ccmmodate final by two yards, with Huff a like
a large number of stulldents, lvhere' distance in advance of Farnsworth.
tiley can have semi-privacy and get Clough of W. P. I. won the shot-
the best kind of physical exercise, is put by over six feet from McNeill, hllisthe tvpe wxhieh we believe Technology i-tnerest competitor. Clough was beat-should have. Everything about the en out in the hammer throw by his
building should e;nYco'rage regtlarte teammate. Power. McLeod of Tech
daily exercises sets of exercise geina took third in both of these events.
printed whicl f are good for overco In thise ecus McLeod and te eeich
ing l)articular weaknesses. Accom- outdistanced the Worcester emight
modations for many on the wrestling men, taking first and second, respec-
mats-for that is the most beneficial tively.
sl -ort that we know of-should be pro- The pole vault was a triple tie be-
vided. tween Larason, Friebus and Mangan

In short, a study should be made of Tech. Friebus won on tlhe toss.
of the most efficient methods of exer- The summary:cise, and the gymnasium should be 100-y ard dash-W on by XVWilson.
planned to give every student a Tech; Wilkins, Tedh, second; Loomis,
chance to get this exercise with mini- Tech, third. Time, 10 2-5 sec.mum trouble. 220-yard dasmh-Won by Wilson.

A movement like this would be bet. Tech; Wilkins, Teeh, second; Loomis.
ter advertising for thle Institute than Tech, third. Time, 23 2-5 sec.
wlining track and hockey teams. 440-yard dash-Won by T. H. Gueth-Technology, above all other schools, ing, Tech; Peaslee, Tech, second;
needs such a system, and we can only Moulton, W. P. I., third. Time, 51 2-5
say that for the good of the student sec.
body and the Institute we sincerely 880-yard ruln-Won by Capt. Ger-
hope that this will be the stand of main, Tech; Bylund, Tech, second; C.
the Faculty on thle question of stu- T. Guethiug, Techll, third. Time,
dent athletics- namely, that athletics 2.03 1-5.
will be ruin for thle student bod ' Mile-\Won by Capt. Keith, W. P. 1.;
rather than for the athletes, and that Benson, Tech, second; Hugo, W\. P. I.,the gymnasium be planned with this third. Time, 4.:17 3-5.~aim in view.~ |~ ~(Continued from Page 2.)a in view.
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!rlSTONE7 & WEDBSTER
lt. CHARLE, SA. STONE,: ',88

RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W.
"Securities of Public Service .Corporations

Under the Management of our Organization

EDWIN S. WEBSTER,-'88
[ HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
HALLOWELL

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF.PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

CONSTRUC'PING ENGINEERS

THE ADVANTAGES WE OFFER
ROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-

. .ly located, thoroughly modern bank buildings, combine to
make this institution the most desirable depository in New
England.

Interest-bearing accounts subject to check may be opened
either at Couit Street or Temple Place, and the two oeffices used
interchangreably for the transaction of your banking business.

You are cordially invited to inspect the modern Safe Deposit
Vaults at either office.

Old gloUMgiIt ¢siflJairl
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Mcn1ORt oW
College Shoes for College Mlen

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
gives special attention to clothing boys and young

men for school and college. 'rheir styles and fabrics

arc of the latest and the clothes-ready for immediate

use, or made to order- are designed and manufactured

by experts in work-rooms on the premises.

Special things in Haberdashery

Stetson Hats Exclusively, Stiff and Soft

400 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

I

Court Street ' TemDle Place
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TECH BARBER SHOP
Increased Business. Increased
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Copley S quare
Bootblack Second Floor

t0e Tontbon 6.p

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

HERRICK, GOPLeYSQUARI

C(hoice Seats for all Theatres.
Phone B. B. 2325

E..n Number Connecting rivz Phones

Students' used clothing and other
personal efeects bought by

560 COLUMBUS AVCNU£
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest orices paid for same,
TRE. 916. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to * o'clolc

THE C HOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR 8:A L E A T a! HIE UiN;I O N

SOMETHING

NEW CONTINUALLY,

FINANCE COMMITTEE.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

Probable further receipts ...... 6.00
Probable further expenditures, 16.50

Electrical Engineering Society.
No report since March 1st.

Cash on hand March 1st ....... $39.48
Outstanding bills ............. 7.50

Institute Committee.
Cash on hand lay 1st ......... $36.51
Probable further receipts ..... 2.00
Probable further expenditures. 2.00

Mechanical Engineering Society.
Cash on hand Mlay 1st ......... $144.08
Probable further expenditures. 16.50

The Tech, Vol. 32.
Cash on hand MIay 1st........ $47.06
Total assets .................. 418.30
Total liabilities .............. . 221.78

The Tech, Vol. 33.
Cash on hand May 1st ......... 2.75
Total assets ................. 526.03
Total liabilities ............... . -7.S9

Mining Engineering Society.
No written report was received for

last month. According to vernal re-
Dort it will finish the year with a
small balance.

Technology Christian Association.
Cash on hand M'ay 1st ........ $36.62
Probable further collections... 15.00

Technique, 1914.
Probable balance ............. $600.00

Tech Show, 1913.
Probable balance ............. 1300.00

Wireless Society.
Cash on hand AMay 1st ......... $23.03
Bills due ..................... 10.00

1914 Prom. Committee.
Cash on hand MIay 1st ........ $47.18
Probable further expenditures. 21.00

Cercle Francais.
Cash on hand Mlay 1st ........ $2.00

If any one desires more complete
information the secretary would be
'ery glad to furnish it.

(Signed) C. AW. Brett, '13,
Student Secretary of Finance Comn-

mittee.

One week from Wednesday.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE.
(Continued from Page I, Col. 4.)

various professional societies for the
coming year was also read.

The Advisory Council of THE
TECH recommended E. F. Hewins,
'16, and C. W. Lawrence, '16, for elec-
tion to the news staff, and T. C. Jew-
ett, '16, to replace R. E. DeMIerritt,
'16, as Assistant Athletic Editor. The
election of C. V. Lacey to the busi-
ness staff of THE TECH was also
recommended.

A motion was then l)assed to the
effect that if the Fr'eshman-Sopho-
more baseball game was played Sat-
urday in violation of the ruling of the
Institute Committee it slhould not be
counted in the inter-class series.

Chairman Mattson thanked the conm-
mittee for the supplort given him dur-
ing the year, and gave a brief resume
of the important things done by the
Institute Committee. A. T. \Wyman,
']14, was elected temporary chairman
until next year.

(Continued on Page 3.)
Txvo-mile run-Won by Armour, W.

P. I.; Cook, Tech, second; Keith, Al'.
P. 1., third. Time, 9.58.

High jump-First, tie between Tee-
son and Hall, Tech; McKinnon, Tech,
third. Height, 5 ft. 5 1-4 in.

Broad jump-WHon by MIcLeod,
Tech; Fox, Tech. second; Alt, Tecll,
third. Distance, 20 ft. 8 1-4 in.

Pole vault-Tie lbetween Laurason.
MIangan and Friebus, all of Tech.
Height, 9 ft. 8 in.

Slhot-put-Won by Cloughl, 'N. P. I.;
MIcNeill, Tech, second; MicLeod, Tech,
third. Distance, 41 ft. 21-4 in.

Discus throw-AW'on by MecLeod,
Tech; Beech, Tech, second; Power,
WV. P. 1., third. Distance, 105 ft. 113-4
in. ... AV

Hammer throw-\\-on by Power, e.
P. I.; Cloluglt, W. P. I., second; Mc-
Leod, Tech, third. Distance, 129 ft,
0 inl.

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials

rountain Pens Text Books

Ask for

WARD'S STATIONERY
'-~Ward wovc Writing Paper almd En-
velopes. Fraternitty Stntiollcry. IEn-
graved Invitations. Reception and
Visiting Cards. Banquet lienus.

Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-
grams, Students Supplies.

BWiARD'S 57-63 Franklin St.w, AR9 a BOSTON,

L. PINKOS
COLLEDGE: TAILOR

338 }Wasthirngton Street Harvard
BOSTGON CIAMB

TO ,TECH MEN: -

If you are considering the purchase of Spring

Clothes I ask you to inspect my line which contains the

largest and best variety ever shown in Boston.

My prices are lower than ever offered by any

other reputable tailor.

Eighteen years of experience making College

men's clothes has well taught me the needs, desires and

requirements of men who know clothes.

Why don't you become one of the thousands of

pleased customers of this college tailor?

L. PINKOS,

Tailor

A homelike, first-class hoteoa
proud of oew England
traditions, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
nowlyfurnished
with w every_
comfort & b
conven, * tong
lanes F distance

phoneand
Wh If hotand cold

t waterIn every
room. Kept con-

stantly clean by our
vacuum plant. Rooms

$1.00 a day andup.
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THESES ARE DUE.
TUESDAY, MAY 27, AT 5 P. M.,

It in no way pays to delay this im-
portant part of your last year at
school.

Plan to finish your first writing at
least two weeks ahead, so that the
final form, which is a large factor in
the effectiveness of all work, may be
well done.

If you wish to have it typewritten
at as low a cost as is consistent with
careful, painstaking work, bring it in
early to those who have had three
years' experience with Tech Thesis.

R. H. RANGER.
Tech Typewriting Bureau,

BvU~tWA¥ O~' ~
c M[ ¥ ~ k c 0 D

STEno^^s ;,. r b'u3N5LCOWD ST

Flannels, Serges, Cheviots, etc.

for ordinary summer wear

Tropical fabrics for later in theseason

2Attractive Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery

Outfittings for home and European Travel

Boston Sales Offices:

LAWRENCE
BUILDINC

TREMONT AND WEST STREETS

Send for new booklet, "SUMMER SPORTS'

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
CLOSES WITH BANQUET

Hotel Plaza Scene of Dinner-
Elections For Next Year

Announced.

Friday night the Chemical Society
ended its year with a banquet at the
HEotel Plaza. The forty odd men who
were present were given an excellent
dinner, with the orchestra filling the
interludes with popular songs. Presi-
dent Albee of the society called on
Professor Walker to introduce the
speaker of the evening, Mr. Whitney,
head of the Research Laboratory of
the General Electric Company. Dr.
Walker did his part well, putting all
the men present in the best of humor.

Mr. Whitney told the men that they
should be idealists; that although
they were educated in groups for
economic reasons they should strive
toward an individuality, even accentu-
ating any part of their mental devel-
opment which seemed different from
that of other men. He gave much ex-
cellent advice in a heart-to-heart man-
ner, illustrating his points when
necessary with stories of the research
work at Schendctady.

When Mr. WVhitney had finished and
the men had vented their enthusiasm
in cheers, President Albee announced
the results of the election. R. H.
Dickson, 1914, X, is now president; B.
H. Hale, '14, X, is vice-president; D.
F. Gould, '14, X, is secretary; L. F.
Hamilton, '14, V, is treasurer, and W.
N. Watson, '14, X, and M. F. Brandt,
'15, V, are the members of the Execu-
tive Committee.

The activity of the Freshman track
team surpasses that of previous
years.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional, Collegeanud Athletic Teams when in Boston

360 Rooms. 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE. Proprietor

CLOTTHHES TALK*!
Our business is to make clothes fit; clothes that fit your form

and your personality ; clothes that help you look your best.
Our Spring and Sumlner Stock contains the very latest novelties
and newest ideas from London and Paris.
Our prices run from $25.00 to $50.00 per suit.
Hundreds of high-grade imported Fabrics from which to select.
Don't fail to secure one of our Pressing Tickets which entitles
you to have one suit pressed each week at the very low price of
$1.00 per mouthl. Telephone Back Bay 2937, and we will call
for ani(l deliver garments.
One Trial will convince you we give perfect satisfaction.
Orders Plromptly Attended to.

PR-ESS & HERBEFET, Tai ors
For Ladies arid Gentleme-ne

486:~ Boylston Street
OPP. INSTITUTE OF TECIIN()IO()GY

PHILLIP'S EXPRESS

Baggage Transferred to all parts of the City

FREIGHT WORK OF ALL KIND
Furniture Packed and Shipped at short notice

OFFICE, 200 DARTNOUTH ST.
Up One flight over Fine's Flower Store

Stands at Boylston and Clarendon Sts.
Telephone, Back Bay 978

You've Been The Victim - Yes, You Have.
We all have, of the petty salerman Who lost all interest when we stated
the price we wanted, or could afford, to pay and this didn't meet with
his exalted ideas. We don't employ snobs of this kind. Or any other
kind.
The,same courteous seinvice i rendered in the showing of our $25.00 suit
as in that of twice this sum.
That $25.00 suit will be a pleasant surprise to you if you are not ac-
quainted with it.
We make a specialty of it, are inimenfseley proud of it, and guarantee
its value in every detail.
You don't have to buy, we won't bore you, but it will pay you to see
what we offer at this price. i

BURKE & CO.; Inc.,TAILORS
HarvardlSq, Cambridge. 18 School St.; 843 Washington St., Boston

Andover, Mass.. Hanover, N. H.
- ·- .- .. . . . .
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IN HAS BEEN STATED THAT
TECHNOLOGY FRATERNITIES

are very loyal and will patronize those who advertise in
"'T'HE TECH' if the advertiser's goods and prices are
right.

W\e would askl '"'Tech" men to give us a trial. Our

ftws'1ith ire warerooms are well supplied with the latest
styles of easy chairs upholstered in the best leather or any
kind of cover (lesired, fLibr)'ary jTables in oak and
mIahogany in great variety, Rugs and Carpets of the latest
types.

"'cech" mene: comlle and look through our warerooms.
We have everything vott need in the furniture line at the
lowest prices.

AlK TO SEE M1R. MIcARTHUR

A. McARTHUR Co.,

Ji- 1 WasintnS.NerAasque
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